
 

Prophecy for the Nations 
 

 
"For the Lord would remind His people that in these Last Days He has purposed to shake 
all nations.  In these last years the nations of Asia and the Middle East have been shaken.  
Yet the shakings you have seen are but the first of many birth pangs that shall come, not 
just upon Asia and the Middle East, but upon all the nations before My soon return.  
Economic and political shakings, earthquakes, plagues and climatic changes shall shake 
ALL the nations to remove My people from their trust in earthly things.  For just as a 
nursing mother must wean her suckling child that it may go on to maturity; so the Lord 
your God will shake all the nations to wean His people away from their trust in earthly 
things.  This will prepare My people to be founded upon My unshakable kingdom and to 
be ready for when I fill My Church with glory. 
 

As these troubles increase upon the earth, they shall become as the great waves that are 
tossed to and fro upon the seas.  Yet the Lord desires to lift His people to look above 
these troubled seas.  The Lord on high is mightier than the noise of many waters, and is 
mightier than the great waves of the sea.  In the midst of the waves and storm I, the Lord, 
shall come to visit My Church just as I walked upon the water to visit My troubled 
disciples on the Sea of Galilee.  And when Peter looked to the Lord and followed My 
voice, then Peter was also able to walk on the water; yet when he looked at the wind and 
waves, he began to sink down to be swallowed up by the waves.  Even so, as My people 
lift their vision above the troubled waves to see Me and hear My voice, I shall cause them 
to walk upon the water.  Yet if you will focus your vision on the economic and political 
troubles around you, then you will sink down to be swallowed up by them.   

 

The Lord your God has seen that there are many who have begun to follow Me, who 
began to walk on the water yet now are sinking into the waves.  If you will but cry out to 
your God, as Peter did, the hand of the Lord will come upon you again, to save you.  For 
the Lord would warn you of your peril. Cry out to Me, as Peter cried when he was 
sinking in the waves, and I will deliver you, declares your God.  Cry out to Me before 
your faith melts away, before you bitterly complain that you have been deserted, and you 
slip into the waves to become a part of the troubled masses who are being tossed and 
turned.  Cry out and I will lift you up to again walk with Me upon the water.  Then 
together we shall return to help the troubled disciples in the boat and I will visit My 
Church, calm the seas, and guide My Church to it’s desired haven." 


